12 MONTH MARKETING PROGRAM

ARE YOU ENGAGING WITH
YOUR CLIENTS CONSISTENTLY?
We know your time is valuable, and the focus tends to be
on prospecting and cultivating new relationships and
business for your firm. So, let us help you with your client
retention efforts, which can lead to future cross-selling
opportunities!
If you aren’t staying in touch, how will you know when your
clients are going through a major life event and be in need
of your services?

WHAT IS THE
12 MONTH MARKETING PROGRAM?
This is a highly personalized automated multi-channel
marketing program designed to help financial
professionals build client relationships, and to grow
their business. Each of your clients will receive at
least one monthly personalized communication from
you to ensure you stay connected and brand yourself
as the go-to financial professional.

WHY 18 ANNUAL TOUCH POINTS?
Consistent, frequent communication is the key to building long-lasting mutually beneficial relationships.
In fact, according to the Business Health’s Future Ready VIII report, practices that contact their clients
more than ten times a year are 287% more profitable that those that have less frequent contact.
This program takes it a step further by including 12 direct mail and 6 digital touch points for a total
of 18 annual touch points. According to the Direct Marketing Association (DMA), direct mail
response rates have risen from 3.7% in 2015 to 9% in 2020. This is due to better marketing
automation, and less clutter in the physical mailbox.
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Karen Petrucco

Coverdell Education Savings Accounts (ESAs)* and 529 plans** can be key to helping
lower the cost barrier to college for many students.

Coverdell ESA
If you qualify by income limits, you can
contribute up to $2,000 annually to the
Coverdell ESA for qualified education expenses
for college, elementary and secondary schools.
Contributions are not tax-deductible.
The ESA’s beneficiary must be under the age of
18 or a special-needs student to qualify,
and all money must be
distributed when the
beneficiary reaches age 30,
unless the student has
special needs. You can
keep the money, however,
by changing the
beneficiary
to another
student
under 30.
Potential
earnings are
tax-deferred and
distributions are income
tax-free up to the amount of qualified
education expenses incurred. You can’t make
contributions, though, for beneficiaries once
they reach 18.

529 Plan
If you’re looking to put more money away,
check out a 529 plan. This plan lets you prepay
for a specific institution or contribute to an

Potential earnings in a 529 plan grow taxdeferred and qualified distributions are
tax-free. While contributions aren’t federally
tax-deductible, some states may allow
a deduction, and there are no
income restrictions.
Anyone can contribute up to $15,000
per individual and $30,000 per married
couple filing jointly per year to a 529
plan, free of federal gift tax. You can
also bunch contributions into
one year up to the
maximum of $75,000,
but then you can’t
contribute anything
else in the subsequent
four years.
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* https://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-pdf/p970.pdf
**Certain requirements may apply. Before investing,
consider the investment objectives, risks, charges and
expenses associated with 529 plans. Read the program
offering statement before investing. 529 plans are not
guaranteed by any state or federal agency. Consider
whether the investor’s or beneficiary’s home state offers
any state tax or other benefits available only from that
state’s 529 plan. Discuss 529 tax rules with your tax
professional.
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Life Changes

Don’t chance it. Rather than jumping into
retirement cold turkey, consider the factors
that will make your retired life either
enjoyable or difficult. If you plan to become a
snowbird, check out prospective landing
spots while you’re working. This can help take
the unfamiliarity out of a big move, but it
won’t help you get over leaving friends,
family and familiar surroundings. Make sure
any move you make is right for you long
term.

Think about how leaving work behind will
affect you. If you can’t wait to get back to the
job while on vacation, you could have trouble
leaving your career. If that’s true for you,
consider keeping active in your career at least
parttime, whether for pay or as a volunteer.

If you’ll stay in or near your current
community, consider whether you’ll
downsize, move into
a retirement
community
or stay put.
There are pros
and cons to each
option. If you
downsize, mull
over how you’ll rid
yourself of excess
belongings you’ve
collected over the years and whether
children, friends or charities will get what you
leave behind. If you plan to live out your life
in the same home, plan to update it prior
to retirement.

These are some of
the changes you
might consider
before your big
day approaches,
but not the only
ones. Will you
want to leave a
legacy, financial or
otherwise? Are you
prepared for potential failing
health or long-term care, two facts of
life for which insurance can offer financial
protection? Do you have enough money to
support potentially longer lives (see back cover
article)? Answer these and other questions and
you’re on your way to a happy retirement.
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TOUCHPOINTS

Types of NQDC Plans
Companies may structure NQDC plans in a
variety of ways. They might defer a portion of
an executive’s salary, pushing it
into the future where it
can help
supplement
retirement
income, while
reducing
current taxable
income.
Executive bonus
plans operate on the same premise, deferring
bonus income to the future. These plans may
defer nonqualified contributions from
employers and employees above what
qualified plans allow.
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Even without the tax advantages of qualified
plans, NQDC plans benefit employers
because an unfunded arrangement frees up
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Annuities are complicated, but they can help
improve your financial readiness in retirement.
Work with an insurance
professional who
can help you
make the
appropriate
choice.
*Fixed annuity
contracts
guarantee a
minimum
credited interest.
For immediate fixed
annuity contracts,
annuitants receive a fixed
income stream based, in part, on the interest rate
guarantee at the time of purchase. Annuity products
are not FDIC-insured, and their contract guarantees are
backed solely by the claims-paying ability and strength
of the issuing life insurance company. Withdrawals
prior to age 59 ½ may result in a 10% federal tax
penalty, in addition to any ordinary income tax.
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8.5” x 11”
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Plan in Advance
Planning for holiday shopping should be part
of your regular budget. Starting with last
year’s spending history, document necessary
expenses such as mortgage, insurance,
transportation, food, utilities, etc. Determine
where you
might be able
to cut
expenses.
Subscriptions,
dining out and
convenience
purchases,
such as coffee
should be
considered.
Then add
savings goals
and some
disposable income. Be sure to save monthly
toward holiday spending, so you won’t have
to rely on credit.
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Track Every Dollar
Now work the plan. The key to successful
budgeting is recording all your expenses.
Choose a recording system that works best
for you. Electronic methods like a spreadsheet
or bookkeeping software will allow you to
create reports to easily summarize your
monthly and yearly progress. There are several
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online options, that can connect directly to
your bank accounts. Choose a system that will
be easy for you to stay faithful in updating
your spending.
At the end of the day place all receipts in a
designated space. Don’t forget to hang on to
receipts for cash purchases.
Remember that creating a
budget isn’t very helpful if
you don’t track how much
you spend. So regularly
log your receipts to
update your spending
against your budget.
Monitor your savings
goals, too. Update your
records weekly or monthly
and you’ll be grateful for
these routine updates at the end of the year
when it’s time to prepare next year’s budget.
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Get a Checkup
To increase your chances of success, scrutinize
your progress each month—not any longer
than that—and share what you’ve learned with
family members. Together you can review where
you could improve and encourage everyone
to keep a lid on impulse spending. Staying on
track will result in less stress and no spending
hangover after the holidays next January!

The sender and LTM Marketing Specialists LLC are unrelated. This publication was prepared for the
publication’s provider by LTM Marketing Specialists LLC, an unrelated third party. Articles are not
written or produced by the named representative.
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DECEMBER

You Choose:

Holiday Card
Multiple versions available

Referral Card Mailer

5” x 7” Holiday Card
with A7 Envelope

plus eNewsletter

The holidays are behind you, but chances are paying the bill is not. Starting the New Year with
a thoughtful spending plan that makes sense can help you make progress throughout the
year. Include your entire family in the process, to help ensure they are on board with this goal.

Account Manager

LTM Client Marketing
45 Prospect Ave
Albany, NY 12206

However, a company’s
bankruptcy can
expose NQDC
money to the
claims of creditors
and there are no
guarantees any
company won’t go out
of business, which can put the employee’s
deferred compensation at risk. Those with
unfunded NQDC benefits must also rely
on their companies’ financial strength.
Early distribution, loans and rollovers of plan
funds are not allowed and FICA taxes may
apply upon distribution. And if employees
leave before a contractually agreed-upon
term, they can forfeit all or a portion of benefits.

Karen Petrucco
Account Manager

LTM Client Marketing
45 Prospect Ave
Albany, NY 12206

Corporate or Thankful

Referral Outreach

Avoid a Spending Hangover

Or you might purchase a deferred annuity that
begins payments in 10 or more years, increasing
the accumulation phase and reducing the
payment term. You can use other money to
purchase a deferred annuity at any time, even
long before retirement, giving your annuity
more time to potentially grow.

Executives like NQDC plans because they
don’t have a contribution limit. They may
negotiate an agreement that annually defers
much more money than allowed by qualified
plans. And, unlike qualified plans, NQDC plans
normally don’t require minimum
distributions.

FINRA Reference FR2019-1216-0018/E SMBUS

January/February 2021

Fewer Americans can count on a guaranteed retirement income these days other than social
security benefits, which are little more than a safety net. A fixed annuity* can help offer this
certainty, but some financial consumers don’t want to tie up all of their retirement money in
one place. For these people, converting a portion of 401(k) plan or IRA balances to a fixed
annuity may make more sense. There are a couple of ways to do this.

working capital. One efficient way for an
employer to prefund the plan is to purchase
life insurance on the employee to pay
benefits upon retirement. When employers
prefund an NQDC plan, the amount also may
be tax-deductible. Consult your tax
professional.

Employee Points
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Annuities for Longer Lives

Because
time is so
important,
how and
when you
structure your annuity payments will matter,
with longer terms resulting in lower periodic
payments. So you might buy an immediate
annuity by partially converting other
retirement money, leaving open the possibility
of converting more at a later date if needed.

Nonqualified Defined
The IRS defines a nonqualified deferred
compensation (NQDC) plan as an elective or
non-elective plan, agreement, method or
arrangement between an employer and an
employee that pays compensation in the
future. In comparison to qualified plans,
NQDC plans do not typically provide the tax
benefits associated with qualified plans.

OCTOBER

8.5” x 14” Letter Mailer

8.5” x 11”
Newsletter

Varied
Options

When you need to recruit the very best executives, offering a nonqualified deferred
compensation package can help separate you from your competitors.
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Annuity income payments can begin in one of
two ways. An immediate annuity begins
payments to you immediately, as its name
implies, and a deferred annuity begins paying
you at a future date. You get the annuity’s
guaranteed interest rate credited to your
account balance during the accumulation
phase, then receive a fixed income payment
based on the rate, when payments begin, and
the length of
the annuity
contract.
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A Matter of Time
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Also consider how to occupy your newly free
time. Will you travel and take up new hobbies
or will you devote more time to others,
including family and those in need?

Partners in your marketing success
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6” x 9” Postcard

Attract Top Talent

The importance of saving for retirement can’t be overstated. How you spend your retirement
income is important, but so is how you spend the rest of your life. Whether your retirement is
near or years away, it is important to plan for this huge life change.

Account Manager

account that pays for a student’s qualified
education expenses at any postsecondary
institution. States establish their own 529 savings
plans, each with their own contribution limits
(which can be high), while eligible educational
institutions can establish prepaid plans.

8.5” x 11”
Newsletter

plus eNewsletter

Preparing for Retirement

Saving for College

College Planning,
Retirement Planning,
or Insurance

Newsletter

HOW IS THE
PROGRAM USED?
The program helps financial professionals with their client
retention and relationship building strategies. Each touch
point is personalized with their photo, logo, and contact
information to help promote their brand.
The content was crafted to provoke thought by your
clients regarding their finances throughout the year, and
to contact you with any questions. Also, sometimes it can
be difficult to ask your clients for referrals, so this
program takes care of that for you at least twice per year.

BY THE NUMBERS Why Client
Retention Matters

The probability of selling to an
existing customer is 60-70 percent.
The probability of selling to a new
prospect is 5-20 percent.

Best Practices and Tips
You or your marketing assistant should call
at least 10 clients each month as a follow
up to the direct mail piece. The content you
will be providing serves as a great ice breaker
and reason to check in with your clients.

Regularly review the eNewsletter/website
statistics through the Online Customer
Service (OCS) site for client engagement,
and any new opt-ins through the
“Subscribe” website feature. The new
opt-ins are most likely a result of your
clients sharing the content with friends and
family; a great referral lead source.

Be consistent. Stay on track with the
program and follow the monthly schedule.

80 percent of your future profits
will come from just 20 percent of
your existing customers.

It costs 5 percent more to acquire
a new customer than it does to
keep a current one.

68 percent of customers leave you
because they perceive you are
indifferent to them.

(Small Business Trends)

ONLY $1.55
PER CLIENT, MONTHLY

DIRECT MAIL + DIGITAL
Increase client interaction with multi-channel marketing.

TARGETED COMMUNICATIONS
Engage clients with FINRA reviewed content customized to them.

FULLY AUTOMATED, TURNKEY SOLUTION
Plan annually, pay monthly as you go.

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

Q:
A:

On months that have a direct mail piece and
eNewsletter, will I be billed twice that month?
No, even though there are multiple touch
points within that month you will only be billed
for the direct mail touch point that month. In
fact, we used this blended rate pricing model
to help distribute the costs evenly for you
throughout the year.

Q:
A:

A:

There are certain touch points with multiple
topic choices, how and when do I choose?
When you enroll, you can let your Marketing
Specialist know and we’ll set it up automatically
for you. Or if you’re not quite sure, contact
our team at least 2 weeks prior to the
distribution month and we’ll make the change.

We’ve created a master list under the
12 Month Marketing program within our
Online Customer Service (OCS) platform.
Your master mailing list contains all the address
information and can be edited at anytime.
VIDEO:
Managing Your
Mailing List on OCS

Plan Annually. Pay Monthly.

Q:

How do I manage my mailing list each
month?

Q:
A:

How do I get this approved by my
compliance team?
Great news! We’ve worked with your
compliance and marketing team to have this
program pre-approved, and the content is all
FINRA reviewed. This makes it even easier to
enroll and get started.

1-800-243-5334 | sales@ltmclientmarketing.com | ltmclientmarketing.com

